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Face Masks—Cone • Face Masks—Earloop Infection Control

Call: 800.645.2310 • Fax: 800.957.7362     

DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY 

COM-FIT EASY 
BREATHE MASK
SULTAN HEALTHCARE

Com-Fit Easy Breathe Face
Masks allow you to breathe
easier while maintaining a high
level of protection. It is made from BREEZE
material which provides up to 250% more
breathability than standard masks. The ultra soft,
latex-free earloops are ultrasonically bound to the
outside layer of the mask to alleviate skin irritation. 

Blue, 40/Box
9515085   Earloop [20340]
9515086   Tie-On [20342]

BEESURE EARLOOP 
MINTED FACE MASK
ECOBEE

The BeeSure Minted Face Mask
contains a BreathCool filter that
permits smooth breathing
without unpleasant moisture build-up. The Quad-
fold design easily forms a cone-like shape to
provide an exact fit with a mild refreshing scent. 

50/Box
9549855   Green [2200G]
9549856  Lavender [2200L]
9549857   Pink [2200P]
9549858  Blue [2200B]

BEESURE NATURALS
EARLOOP FACE MASK
ECOBEE

The Naturals face masks are made of more than
60% earth-friendly cellulose components that
deliver easy breathability. The QuadFold design
offers 15% more breathing volume. These face
masks are free of latex, fiberglass, dye and lint. 

50/Box
9549846  Canyon [BE2410]
9549848  Glacier [BE2420]
9549850  Cloud [BE2430]

TRIPLE LAYER MOLDED 
FACE MASK
3M 

These masks are fluid
resistant to help reduce
potential exposure of the
wearer to blood and body
fluids. They have a greater
than 99% Bacterial
Filtration Efficiency (BFE) when challenged with a
mean particle size of approximately 2.7 microns.
The mask’s middle layer is designed to help filter
large wearer-generated particles and the soft inner
layer absorbs moisture. 

50/Box
Regular Size
8670802  White Strap [2042F]

Petite Size
8670800 Blue Strap [2042FP]

FACE MASKS—
EARLOOP

FLUID-RESISTANT EARLOOP
FACE MASK
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby's Fluid-Resistant
Earloop Face Masks
provide protection for
simple, low-risk procedures
involving light dust,
moisture, spray and
spatter. The non-irritating, gentle masks are ideal
for patient appointments and exams. The inner
and outer layer is constructed for basic fluid
resistance, with ultrasonically sealed, soft, stretchy,
latex- free earloops. 

50/Box
9515100 White
9515102 Blue
9515104 Pink
9515118 Lavender

PROCEDURE EARLOOP 
FACE MASK LEVEL 1
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby's Procedure Earloop
Face Masks are designed
with sensitive skin in mind.
Its soft, lightweight and
highly breathable inner
layer is gentle, non-
irritating and remains cool
on the skin for ultimate ease and comfort. The
cellulose-blend inner layer is white, extra soft and
dye free which leaves skin feeling clean and dry. It

BEESURE EARLOOP 
FACE MASK
ECOBEE

BeeSure Earloop Face Masks offer non-irritating
smooth layers against the skin and 15% more
breathing volume which provides added comfort
during extended wear. They have a latex-free, 
lint-free and dye-free inner layer with round 
edge corners and cushioned earloops for comfort. 

50/Box
9549882  Hibiscus Floral Design [BE2300] 
9549883  Plumeria Floral Design [BE2310] 
9549884  Orchid Floral Design [BE2320] 
9549892  Daisy Floral Design[BE2330] 
9549893  Fern Floral Design [BE2340] 

50/Box
9549852   Blue [2100B]
9549853   Yellow [2100Y]
9549854  White [2100W]

BREATHE E-Z DUAL FIT
EARLOOP PLEATED FACE
MASK
MYDENT

Breathe E-Z Dual Fit Earloop Pleated Face Mask
design creates a tight, custom fit for enhanced
facial protection. The dual fit chin
contour technology and form-fitting
pliable nose and chin band offers
extra protection. 

50/Box
9518738    Blue [MK-1246]

does not lint, tear or shred. The adjustable nose
piece helps customize the fit. The masks are ASTM
Level 1 for everyday protection. 

50/Box
9513230 Blue 
9513232 Pink
9513234 Yellow

PROCEDURE EARLOOP FACE
MASK LEVEL 3
DARBY DENTAL SUPPLY

Darby Procedure Earloop
Face Masks are a level 3
high barrier mask ideal
for oral exams of high-
risk patients and
procedures involving high
levels of spray, spatter, moisture and airborne
particles. Perfect for ultrasonic scalers, high-speed
aerosols, air polishers and oral surgeries. BFE and
PFE filtration efficiency at 98 with 0.1 micron,
assures a high level of protection against potential
sources of infection. Shingle pleat design will not
lint, tear or shred, prevents the pooling of fluids
and cross contamination, while dye free non–
woven inner layer provides additional protection. 

50/Box
9515119 Teal
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